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Matthew 17:1-9 
Six days later, Jesus took with him Peter and James and his brother John and led them up a high 
mountain, by themselves. And he was transfigured before them, and his face shone like the sun, and 
his clothes became dazzling white. Suddenly there appeared to them Moses and Elijah, talking with 
him. Then Peter said to Jesus, “Lord, it is good for us to be here; if you wish, I will make three 
dwellings here, one for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.” While he was still speaking, suddenly 
a bright cloud overshadowed them, and from the cloud a voice said, “This is my Son, the Beloved; 
with him I am well pleased; listen to him! ”When the disciples heard this, they fell to the ground and 
were overcome by fear. But Jesus came and touched them, saying, “Get up and do not be 
afraid.” And when they looked up, they saw no one except Jesus himself alone. As they were coming 
down the mountain, Jesus ordered them, “Tell no one about the vision until after the Son of Man has 
been raised from the dead.” 
 
Reflection 
The Transfiguration is a different moment in the life of a very down-to-earth Savior. Most of the time 
Jesus’ ministry involved practical things – healing people who were sick or injured, feeding people 
who were hungry, explaining how to live with compassion and without unnecessary fuss, telling 
stories that give people plenty of food for thought and prayer over a lifetime. Even his angel-sung 
birth, his brutal murder and his glorious resurrection had practical purposes. Is there practical purpose 
to be found in the Transfiguration? 
 
Perhaps part of an answer lies in the divine interruption to Peter’s frantic jabbering. A loose 
translation:  
 “Shhhhh. Be still. Calm down. The Truth is here. My Peace is here. Listen to him!” 
 “You have glimpses of wonder and glory; of hope transcending even the gifts of the Law and the 
Prophets. Listen to him! 
 “Stop paying attention to foolish fantasies and trying to control Holy Love. Listen to him! 
 “You didn’t want to hear him 6 days ago when he spoke of struggle, suffering, sorrow and death. 
Now listen to him! 
 “When he prays for forgiveness of those who are killing him, even from the cross, listen to him! 
 “When you’ve denied him, tried to do things your way and fallen, given up, felt hopeless, 
overwhelmed, defeated, listen to him! 
 “When persecution or illness or catastrophe or any weakness oppresses you, listen to him! 
 “When he sends you outward or inward into challenging service, listen to him!  
 “This is my Son, the Beloved. Listen to him!” 
 
It can sometimes take a lot to get us to pay attention beyond our own wants, fears, prejudices, doubts, 
injuries and struggles. Perhaps that moment of Jesus revealed in his full humanity and full divinity, in 
glorious Uncreated Light, can teach Peter, James, John and us a little more about the freedom we 
have to choose to listen, even in the midst of whatever is going on.  
 “Shhhhh. Be still. Calm down. The Truth is here. My Peace is here. Listen to him!” 
  
   


